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A: Search is Case-Insensitive. Change your query from
WHERE `title` LIKE "%Duende Native Plug-in Suite 3.6.6
VST VST3 RTAS%" to WHERE `title` LIKE "%Duende
NATIVE PLUG-IN Suite 3.6.6 VST VST3 RTAS%" You

will need to change the LIKE to ILIKE for MySQL. This will
work with any field types. A: Grammar: The LIKE clause can
be used to perform a case-insensitive search. In MySQL, the
LIKE clause can be used to perform a case-insensitive search
for text in the first argument. To do case-sensitive searches,
use a case-sensitive collation. The CAST() function can be
used to force a collation to be treated as case-sensitive. Q:
Why BCL classes fail to load under Mono? I have a simple
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class that goes like this: [Serializable] public class Person {
public string Name { get; set; } public int Age { get; set; } }

And I have a simple assembly that registers this class like
this: [assembly: XmlSerializerFormat("MyNamespace")]

[XmlRoot("Person")] public class Person { [XmlAttribute]
public string Name { get; set; } [XmlAttribute] public int Age

{ get; set; } } In.NET I get a nice person xml file that looks
like this: Alexander 32 In.NET, as I understand it, the

XmlSerializer is creating an XML document that is the type
of my Person class. The serializer then attempts to write this
XML document to a string, and the resulting string contains

the text MyNamespace. In Mono, however, when
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javascript array to flask json object So I am making a mobile
app using the Echo mobile framework and I have a file that

contains javascript to create a keyboard for the app. I want to
send that array to flask so that I can return the text to the user

in a jquery effect. Here is the code in the html I think it
might have something to do with json( for the flask object).

Here is the code in the flask @app.route('/approve',
methods=['GET', 'POST']) @login_required def approve():

type_of_approval = request.json['type_of_approval'] if
type_of_approval == 'entrance': data = {'approved': True,
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'text': 'I approved it.'} response =
make_response(jsonify(data)) response.headers['Content-

Type'] = 'application/json' return response A: If your
JavaScript is properly implemented, in browser, you can use

the window.XMLHttpRequest class to make an HTTP
request to your server. On the f678ea9f9e
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